

Second Year Grid Team Wins First Battle of Season

Egan Scores Both Touchdowns
In Last Quarter, Turning Game Around

Squad Plays Good Ball
...

Coca-Cola Company Chases Business Depression Blues


In the last quarter the Engineers ran the ball to the north end of the field and discontinued the game on a third down instead of a fourth when a punt would have been risky.

Second half was the same as that in the first. Winthrop, who carried it back again, and the second half was the same as that in the first. Winthrop, who carried it back again, and

Two of these shells contain men who are competing for places on next year’s varsity. The number of members in the squad now is fairly large. At first there was a suggestion that a few

President Compton to Precede at Afternoon Dedication Ceremony

Expect Building to Be Finished for Spring Usage

Faculties of Both Chemistry and Physics Department Will Be Present

To Begin at 4:30 O’clock

President Compton will be the corner-

stone laying speaker for the new Chemistry.
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